In the proposed work the entire three reference node receives the RSS-values from the multi-mobile nodes and then RLS-RSS algorithm is used to estimate the RSS-values at each reference node. The estimated RSS-value provides the coordinates of multi-mobile nodes. From the simulation results it is shown that the accuracy of the coordinate's point of the multi-mobile nodes is improved for different environments.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, positioning systems such as GPS have become very popular in large range of applications. The GPS techniques is requiring satellite coverage, are not suitable for indoor positioning system [1] . Traditionally there are two techniques for geo location system one is Angle-Of-Arrival (AOA) and second is the Time-Difference-Of-Arrival (TDOA) of the incoming signals in multi-literation [2] . TDOA requires very accurate timing synchronization between fixed nodes and will not be able to localize narrowband type interferes. Thus it is prominent in cost, size and power consumption. RSSI based localization algorithm technology is simple, lower cost and RSSI feature present in most wireless devices [3] . In practical applications due to the actual environment, a variety of complex factors, such as reflection, antenna gain etc. make the same propagation distance may have very different propagation loss, and thus there is the RSSI distance error that is calculated by using attenuation model. The trilateration based estimation is using path-loss models and the estimated distance from various Access Points to reduce the complexity is needed the fingerprinting for WLAN systems [4] . The paper presents an RSSI based adapted Euclidean distance algorithm (AEDA) for the use in dynamically changing environments. The results shown are based on data gathered during a systematic filed trial within an office building of university of applied sciences and arts in Germany. The calibration efforts may be decreased by a factor of 4, if an increase of MLEE error from 2.12m to 2.69m is tolerated [5] .
In this paper, proposed work shows adaptive RLS-RSS algorithm for solving problems on to estimate the coordinates of multi-mobile communication nodes for different environment in trilateration simulation area.
PROPOSED MULTI-MOBILE NODES LOCATION ESTIMATION MODEL
In proposed Multi-Mobile nodes Location Estimation System Model, at least three reference nodes in the network must be available to measure the RSS-values from the mobile nodes. After that, adaptive RLS-Received Signal Strength algorithm is used to estimate the coordinates of multi-mobile nodes.
Log-normal shadowing model
The empirical model used to define path-loss is the lognormal shadowing, as in
Where d is the distance between mobile and reference node; d 0 is the reference distance; η is the path-loss exponent which defines the rate at which the power falls; X σ is the Gaussian random noise variables; P 0 is the signal strength at d 0 of the distance transmitter; P d is the signal strength at d of the distance transmitter; P 0 can be obtained through the experience or from the hardware specifications. In this way for d 0 = 1m, the distance d can be obtained through the received signal strength P d [6] , as in (2).
Relation between RSSI and distance d
The radio signal strength is gradually weakened with the propagation distance increases and there is a certain relationship between the RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indication) and the distance d due to lognormal propagation model. The relation between RSSI and distance, as in
Trilateration Localization Method
Trilateration method is used to determine the location of the mobile node based on simultaneous range measurements from three reference nodes at known location. If the distance between the mobile communication node and three reference nodes is known then triangle algorithm is used to calculate the position of the mobile communication nodes, which use the three reference nodes for center of circle and their respective distance to the mobile node as the radius [7] . Fig. 1 shows the basis of trilateration is the calculation of the intersection points of three circles with radius r 1 , r 2 and r 3 . Here define circles P 1 , P 2 and P 3 have radius r 1 , r 2 and r 3 respectively. The center of P 1 locates at (0, 0), the center of P 2 locates at (a, 0) and the center of P 3 located at (0, b). The intersection point by the simple circle equation is, as in (3-7).
  
RLS-RSS algorithm for Localization
In the first phase, the RSS-value measurement system, path loss log-normal shadowing model with the Gaussian random noise variables is built, which has non-linear function between the distance values and the RSSI values, as 0 10 10 0 4 20 10 (9) .
In the RSS measurement system that includes three reference communication nodes, denote the received shadow faded RSSI vector of the ith mobile communication node, as in (10) (11) (12) .
, , ,
, , , . r i,1 , r i,2 and r i,3 is the distance from ith mobile node to reference node1, reference node2 and reference node3 respectively.
SIMULATION AND RESULTS
The proposed algorithm for Multi-Mobile Nodes Location Estimation System Model has been implemented in MATLAB7.9 for validation and testing.
Simulation Environment
Here assumed three simulation environments with 3 reference nodes and 10 mobile-nodes. Table I shows the path loss exponent and standard deviation for different environment. Fig. 2 shows the relation between radio signal strength in dBm and distance of mobile nodes in meter. Here Red curve shows the lognormal propagation behavior without Gaussian random noise, Black dot shows the multi mobile nodes RSSI with shadow fading at different distance point and Blue circle is the estimated RSSI value of related mobile node.
Fig. 2: Lognormal model for multi-mobile nodes
In first simulation environment, virtual area 20x20m for Retail store environment. From Table 1 retail store path exponent (η) = 2.2 and standard deviation 8.7dBm. Fig. 3 shows the three reference nodes, actual, measured and estimated mobile nodes. Table 2 shows the actual, estimated coordinates of multi-mobile nodes and Mean Square Error (MSE). In second simulation environment, virtual area 50x50m for Grocery store environment. Grocery store path exponent (η) = 1.8 and standard deviation 5.7dBm. Fig. 4 shows the three reference nodes, actual, measured and estimated mobile nodes. Table 3 shows the actual, estimated coordinates of multi-mobile nodes and Mean Square Error. In third simulation environment, virtual area 20x20m for Office Soft partitions environment. Office soft partitions path exponent (η) = 2.6 and standard deviation 14.1dBm. Fig. 5 shows the three reference nodes, actual, measured and estimated mobile nodes. Table 4 shows the actual, estimated coordinates of multi-mobile nodes and Mean Square Error. 
Results
Fig . 6 shows performance analysis of proposed work, the accuracy for all path loss exponents is approximately equal to 85%. The error is about 0.32m for retail store, 0.7m for grocery store and 0.3m for office soft partition simulation environment. The multi-Aps method makes the high accuracy for only selected path loss exponent η = 1.6 and η = 1.8 [8] .
The location error of calibration strategy based Probabilistic Neural Network algorithm is within about 4m when the confidence level is 80%, while for the Proximity in Signal Space algorithm the localization error is more than 6m under the same 80% confidence level. Algorithm is 35.4% more accurate than the multiple RDR methods [9] . Iterative trilateration results in which the distances are computed according to the filtered signal strength shows the average error of coordinates is 1.7m which is smaller than the average error of 2.8m computed by CC2431 [10] . For open space, localization algorithm with mobile reference nodes (LMRN) has MSE 4.56m [11] . The error of environment-adaptive approach has a modest increase to 2m. LANDMARC is inaccurate and error increase to 5m [12] . 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a comparison between some of the most used ranging localization methods based on the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI). Simulation results shows that the proposed work for adaptive RLS-RSS algorithm in wireless network for multi-mobile node location estimation is better than other present algorithms. The proposed method is 60-70% more accurate than other location estimation system. Mean Square Error is about 0.3m-0.7m for simulation environment with different standard deviation. The proposed model can be used to improve the present RSSI based location system to improve the position of multi mobile nodes and patient tracking system in hospitals.
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